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an acceptance would be 'Very disagreeable" to him.116 He
had asked advice, and appeared ready to receive it and act
upon it. Germany, having given a carte blanche on July 5,
acquiesced in these plans. Knowing Berchtold's hesitations
and indecisions in the past, and desiring that Austria should
act quickly before the horror and sympathy aroused in
Europe by the Sarajevo crime had died away, Germany had
not only acquiesced, but encouraged Berchtold to speedy
action. Not knowing the precise text of the intended note,
and being still optimistic that any possible Austro-Serbian
conflict could be "localized," Germany began to take steps
and to offer advice which would help assure such localiza-
tion. But now Berchtold, after July 14, having been prom-
ised German support and having converted Tisza, no longer
showed the same consideration for Germany, and gave little
heed to her advice and requests.
Jagow, for instance, advised Vienna to "assemble suffi-
cient evidence to prove that there exists a Greater Serbia
agitation in Serbia which endangers the Dual Monarchy,
in order that the public opinion of Europe may be con-
vinced as far as possible of the justice of Austria's causa
This material would best be published, not separately but
as a whole, shortly before submitting to Serbia the demands,
or the ultimatum, as the case may be."117 But Berchtold
did not heed this excellent advice. The dossier, which set
forth in detail Austria's grievances against Serbia and the
results of the Sarajevo investigation, was not laid before the
Powers until several days after the presentation of the ulti-
matum. It came so late, after a serious diplomatic crisis
had begun to develop, that the Powers paid little or no
lie See Tschirschky's nine despatches, July 7 to 14; KJD., 18, 19, 27,
29, 35, 40, 41a, 49, 50; three of these have been quoted in part above
st notes 69-71; see also Schoen, the Bavarian Charge d'Affaires in Berlin,
to Hertling in Munich, July 18 (Din-, p, 4ff.; KD., IV, Anhang, ir,
No. 2) for the fullest statement ,of the extent of Germany's knowledge
up to that date of Austria's intentions.
117 Jagow to Tschirscnky, July 11; ED., 3L

